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Introduction 

Blistering distal dactylitis (BDD) is a localized bacterial 
infection of the finger that was first described by Hays & Mullard 
[1]. This rare dermatological disease involves the volar fat pad of 
the distal phalanx of digits with fingers being more commonly 
affected than toes. It usually presents as non-tender fluid-
filled lesions [2] (Figure 1). The most frequent etiologic agent  

 
is Staphylococcus aureus [3]. BDD is a diagnosis that relies on 
clinical reasoning. Its potential incidence in any age group as 
well as the presence of multiple differential diagnosis make the 
diagnostic process more challenging. A review of the literature  
was conducted to gain a better understanding of this disease 
and to reduce the discrepancies that surround its diagnosis and 
management. 

Abstract

Blistering distal dactylitis (BDD) is a localized bacterial infection of fingers characterized by tense fluid-filled bullae. It is mostly found 
in children. The pathogenesis of BBD is still not clearly elucidated and seems to be multifactorial. The most predominant bacterial agents are 
Staphylococcus aureus and Group A Streptococcus. The diagnosis is generally based on clinical findings alone but may be confirmed with further 
testing. Its potential incidence in any age group as well as the presence of multiple differential diagnosis make the diagnostic process more 
challenging. A review of the literature was conducted to gain a better understanding of this disease and to reduce the discrepancies that surround 
its diagnosis and management. . 
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Figure 1: Finger blistering distal dactylitis [11].

Epidemiology

Blistering distal dactylitis (BDD) is commonly seen in children 
of 2 through 16 years of age [4]. It is of rare occurrence in adults 

regardless of their immune status and even more so in the elderly 
population [5]. However, physicians should be vigilant about this 
disease no matter the age group [6]. Rare cases of BDD have also 
been seen in children under 24 months of age [7].
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Etiology

The pathogenesis of BBD is still not clearly elucidated. 
When seen in children [8], BDD is primarily caused by group A 
beta-hemolytic Streptococci [5]. Also, group B beta-hemolytic 
Streptococci are a possible etiologic factor in this age group 
[9]. Due to the major burden of group A Streptococcal disease 
worldwide, it was critical to detect changes in disease distribution 
using epidemiological surveillance methods. Among several 
available methods for defining strains, the typing of the M 
cell surface protein, a major virulence and immunological 
determinant of group A streptococci, is a universally used method. 
Interestingly, there were contrasting differences in the M protein 
gene typing profile known as emm sequencing between low and 
high-income countries as well as different clinical presentations 
of group A Streptococcal disease. For instance, emm 1 and 12 have 
been the most encountered types in invasive infections or scarlet 
fever occurring in high-income countries [10,11]. 

Furthermore, Staphylococcus aureus is becoming an 
increasingly incriminated agent in BBD3 with methicillin 
resistant strains described in one of the reported cases [12]. 
While Streptococcus and Staphylococcus-BDD are clinically 
indistinguishable, Staphylococcus is mostly detected in adults8 
and may be associated with multiple blisters and a more extensive 
disease. In some cases, two different microorganisms may be 
isolated simultaneously. The most frequent associations include 
beta-hemolytic Streptococcus with Staphylococcus aureus [13,14], 
beta-hemolytic Streptococcus with Staphylococcus epidermidis 
[15] and Staphylococcus aureus with Herpes simplex virus [16]. 
BDD occurs more commonly in the fingers than in the toes [11,17] 
with the index and the thumb being the most frequently concerned 
digits [12]. The predilection for fingers may be partly explained 
by the theories behind the development of the disease such as 
the autoinoculation of the fingers due to nose-picking [6], finger 
sucking (especially in children aged 1 to 3 years old), exploring 
the mouths of adults, animal bites [14] and anthropophilic 
transmission [18,19], traumas like abrasions, finger pricks, and 
burns [5,7], abnormal skin appendages [20], and iatrogenic 
causes of intravascular inoculation such as forearm injections 
[21]. BDD may also be caused by undetectable infections of the 
anus, conjunctiva or the nasopharynx [8]. 

Clinical Presentation

Patients with BDD usually present with small (10-30mm 
in diameter), tense and oval bullae on an erythematous base at 
the level of the fingers or toes. Most patients report trauma or 
lesions disrupting the skin of the affected digits, such as insect 
bites, burns, needle pricks or abrasions. These bullae mostly 
affect the index fingers and thumbs and tend to occur on the volar 
fat pads of the distal phalanges but may extend dorsally toward 
the free edge of the nail, or proximally toward the palm of the 
hand. These lesions are generally non-tender but may progress 

into erosive lesions. Multiple lesions occur more frequently with 
Staphylococcus aureus infections. Upon closer examination, a 
blood-tinged or purulent liquid is generally found. As is the norm 
with superficial infections of the digits, systemic symptoms such 
as fever, chills, and weight loss are rarely reported [5,6,8,12,22,23]. 
When systemic symptoms do occur, a concomitant infection must 
be eliminated [12].

Even though herpetic whitlow is considered as a differential 
diagnosis, these two entities have been reported to coexist, 
potentially complicating the clinical picture [8]. Moreover, one 
study suggested screening all patients with BDD for perianal 
streptococcal dermatitis, however this claim was not backed by 
any reported cases in the literature [8].

The diagnosis is generally based on clinical findings alone 
but may be confirmed with further testing [5,8,12]. In the case of 
ruptured bullae, the enclosed liquid may be collected by swabs 
previously soaked in sterile normal saline. If no liquid is readily 
available, collection may be obtained by puncture with a needle 
and syringe. Direct microscopy and gram staining generally reveal 
polymorphonuclear leukocytes [23] and gram-positive cocci that 
are either in chains in the case of Streptococcus pyogenes, or in 
clusters in the case Staphylococcus aureus. If cultures are taken, 
they should be performed for both Streptococcus pyogenes and 
Staphylococcus aureus and are considered as the gold standard 
method. 

Recently, group A streptococcus rapid antigen testing has 
been shown to be an effective testing method, with a sensitivity of 
93.5%, specificity of 89.7%, and positive and negative predictive 
values of 84.1% and 86% respectively when compared to 
bacterial cultures. The study also argued that, when compared to 
PCR testing, the specificity of rapid testing would increase, since 
cultures of cases where Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus 
pyogenes coinfection had occurred showed negative Streptococcus 
pyogenes growth probably due to the inhibitive properties of 
Staphylococcus aureus on the growth of other bacteria in the 
culture medium. However, caution should be taken when utilizing 
rapid testing in the setting of BDD, as use of these testing methods 
outside of pharyngitis remains off-label [11,17,24]. Blood works 
are generally not performed in cases without systemic symptoms, 
and when carried out, they tend to come back normal in cases of 
uncomplicated BDD. 

Differential Diagnosis

Differential diagnosis for blistering distal dactylitis is 
relatively broad (Table 1). It mainly includes chemical, thermal 
or traumatic burns, Herpes Simplex Virus (HSV) infections, 
Staphylococcal bullous impetigo [4,15] (Figure 2) as well as acral 
psoriasis, insect bites, dyshidrotic eczema (pompholyx) (Figure 
3), allergic contact and irritant dermatitis, foreign body reactions 
and pustular dermatosis of the hands [8]. Vasculitis, cellulitis, 
osteomyelitis, peripheral neuropathy (with or without thermal 
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injury), peripheral arterial disease and thromboembolism were 
also mentioned [6]. While both are caused by the same bacteria, 
bullous impetigo is very superficial in comparison with BDD [25]. 
HSV infections are characterized by their recurrence [26] and 
their non-response to antibiotics since they are of viral nature 
[5]. Both herpetic whitlow and staphylococcal bullous impetigo 
can be distinguishable by appropriate cultures and smears [15]. 

In addition, epidermolysis bullosa simplex type Weber-Cockayne 
should also be considered as a differential diagnosis [15]. While 
BDD is localized on the distal volar fat pad of fingers and toes and 
can also extend dorsally to the nail folds [14] it is different from 
paronychia, which generally involves the skin at the edge of the 
nail [8,11]. 

Figure 2: Bullous impetigo. (Image courtesy of Mark K. Huntington).

Table 1: The most common differentials and their characteristics.

Affection History Lesion characteristics Diagnostic tests

Blistering distal dactyli-
tis

 

 Frequent history of trauma to the 
skin (insect bites, needles, burns…)

 Small, tense and oval bullae on an 
erythematous base at the level of fingers or 

toes.
  Mostly clinical diagnosis             

Located on the volar fat pad but may extend 
dorsally.

Direct microscopy and gram stain-
ing reveal cocci compatible with S. 

pyogenes or S. aureus

Contains a blood tinged or purulent liquid. Cultures for both pathogens (gold 
standard)

Systemic symptoms are rare.

Staphylococcal bullous 
impetigo [4,15,16,32]

History of skin disruption (trauma, 
eczema, insect bites, scabies, her-

petic outbreaks…)

  Large, fragile, flaccid bullae that can 
rupture.        

 Mostly clinical diagnosis.
           

Contains yellow fluid. Culture of the pus.

Very superficial in comparison with blister-
ing distal dactylitis [22].

Herpetic whitlow (HSV) 
[4,15,16]

Mostly children with gingivostoma-
titis or genital herpetic infection or 
after exploration of adults’ mouths 

with their fingers.

Multiple vesicles which can coalesce into a 
multilocular bullae. Tzanck test

Clear non-purulent liquid content. Positive HSV culture.

Refractory to antibiotics and can recur [22].

Systemic symptoms can be seen (fever, 
lymphangitis, adenopathy)
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Paronychia [8,11,33,34] History of trauma to the nail, cuticle 
or nail fold.

Redness, swelling and tenderness of the nail 
fold. Digital pressure test.

With or without pallor and abscess

Epidermolysis bullosa 
[15,35]

History of minor trauma or rubbing. Persistent skin blistering and fragility even 
outside the extremities.

 Transmission electron 
microscopy.

       Easier to diagnose with family 
history.

Immunofluorescence antigen 
mapping.

DNA mutational analysis.

Dyshidrotic ecze-
ma (pompholyx) 

[8,36,37,38]

Risk factors: atopic dermatitis, 
contact allergens, smoking, hyperhi-
drosis, intravenous immunoglobulin 

use, exposure to ultraviolet light

Pruritic small tense vesicles on the pal-
moplantar region as well as on lateral and 

ventral sides of the fingers.
Clinical diagnosis

Cellulitis
[6, 39]

Predisposing factors: trauma, tinea 
pedis, onychomycoses, lymphatic/

vascular compromise
  Redness, pain, swelling, heat.     Clinical diagnosis

 Immunosuppression/neutropenia Entry point on clinical examination.

Traumatic burns [4,15]
  History of trauma Rare on fingertips of children (can be mistak-

en for signs of child abuse)     History
  Clinical diagnosis

Not purulent, unless bacterial superinfection

Chemical burns [4,15]     History of exposition to chemicals Can be hard to discern History  
Clinical diagnosis

Allergic contact 
[8,40,41]

Prior exposition to allergens (nickel, 
poison ivy, dyes, preservatives…)

Acute: erythematous, eczematous or vesicu-
lar dermatitis. Positive patch test

Chronic: lichenification, fissuring and scales.

Peripheral neuropathy 
[6]

Family history of diseases with 
peripheral neuropathy. Painless tense vesicles or bullae on normal 

non-inflamed skin.

Sensory and motor symptoms on 
clinical exam.

Personal history of funny feet, un-
evenly worn shoes, clumsiness… Generally, on acral parts of the body.

Electrodiagnostic studies. (EMG, 
nerve conduction studies. Late 

responses…)

Figure 3: A 3-year-old girl with dyshidrotic eczema [42].

Complications

BDD is rarely complicated and is generally known to subside 
with proper treatment [22]. Cases of recurrent BDD have been 

described, and this is especially encountered when the greater toe 
is affected along with an ingrown nail [25]. A solitary case of osteitis 
and auto-amputation of the distal phalanx has been reported in a 
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9-month-old girl with HIV who had not received proper treatment 
until 2 months after the onset of symptoms [26]. One case of 
recurrent BDD in an immunocompetent elderly woman was found 
in the literature and was associated to the concomitant initiation 
of treatment by amiodarone, an antiarrhythmic drug known to 
be associated to cutaneous vasculitis. After discontinuation of 
amiodarone for a period of 2-weeks, the blisters had resolved 
and treatment with amiodarone reinstated6. No cases of post-
streptococcic glomerulonephritis have been reported in the 
literature [23].

Treatment and follow-up

BDD is classified as an uncomplicated superficial skin and 
soft tissue infection (SSTI), and if adequately treated, carries a 
low risk for limb amputation and bacteremia [27]. Choosing an 
adequate treatment plan depends on the severity of the local 
infection, the existence of systemic signs and the presence of 
comorbidities. Treatment of BDD should start with incision and 
drainage or deflation with a sterile needle of the bullae followed 
by the application of wet to dry clean gauze on draining wounds 
and erosions [8]. In most cases, the diagnosis of BBD is solely 
clinical and does not require extensive tests. Moreover, with the 
increasingly poignant universal threat of antibiotic resistance 
and with Staphylococcus aureus becoming the leading bacterial 
pathogen worldwide [28], a course of empiric B-lactamase-
resistant antibiotic should be initiated to cover both Gram-positive 

causative agents of BBD, according to local resistance patterns. In 
the absence of systemic signs, treatment can be carried out in the 
outpatient setting [27,29,30]. Topical antibiotics can be used in 
very mild cases but are often not sufficient alone. The mainstay of 
treatment is a systemic course of antibiotics.

Patients should start improving 24 to 48 hours after the 
initiation of antibiotics and treatment is continued for 7 to 14 days 
depending on the clinical response. However, patients who do not 
improve after 48 hours, develop systemic signs or have worsening 
local symptoms, need to be re-evaluated by sending specimens for 
culture and susceptibility testing to tailor the antibiotic treatment 
and assess for potential admittance to the hospital to avoid 
worrisome outcomes. In most cases, a multidisciplinary approach 
improves the management of these patients [31]. 

Healthy outpatients do not need systematic empirical 
coverage for methicillin resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) 
in the absence of risk factors (Table 2) [29]. Oral agents effective 
against MRSA in adult patients in the absence of signs of severity 
include Linezolid, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (TMP-SMX), 
and tetracycline (doxycycline or minocycline) among other 
antibiotics [27]. If coverage of both Streptococci and MRSA is 
desired in adults for uncomplicated SSTI, oral treatment options 
include the combination of either TMP-SMX or doxycycline with a 
B-lactam, clindamycin monotherapy or linezolid as a single agent. 
Rifampin monotherapy or add-on is not recommended.

Table 2: Risk factors for methicillin resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) infection [29].

Athletes (mainly contact-sport participants).

Injection drug users

HIV patients

Military personnel

Inmates of correctional facilities, residential homes, or shelters

Patients with post-flu-like illness and/or severe pneumonia

Patients with concurrent superficial skin and soft tissue infection

History of colonization or recent infection with MRSA

Recent hospitalization

Close contact with MRSA infected patient

History of antibiotic consumption in the previous year, particularly quinolones, or macrolides.

In children, tetracyclines are not recommended below eight-
years old and Linezolid can be considered starting 12 years of age 
[30]. In most cases, there were no recurrences [5,7,8] and follow-
up was not needed. 

Conclusion

BDD is a blistering acral skin and soft tissue infection mostly 
found in children. The pathogenesis is unclear and seems to 
be multifactorial. The most frequently isolated pathogens are 
Streptococcus pyogenes and Staphylococcus Aureus. The diagnosis 
is mainly clinical and does not allow to differentiate between the 

two pathogens in most cases. Diagnostic tests are not required 
initially as they have low yield in uncomplicated cases. They are 
most effective in non-responding or severe cases where they play 
an important role in tailoring the antibiotic treatment. Patients 
are treated with incision and drainage of the bullae followed by 
an empiric antibiotic treatment. Follow-up is not required as most 
cases are mild and resolve completely after treatment.
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